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NEW CHARACTER BIOGRAPHIES
WHEEBO RODES AND MEE’LA TWI’EK
In the year 2118, an early attempt at the Eugenics
Project by the Dark Menace was made. Wheebo Rodes
and his female counterpart, Mee'la Twi'ek, were eager
to volunteer for the experimental genetic modifications
to help combat the evil Gladiators of Aethra. Plus, there
was a large payment awaiting the young aliens.
However, this did not turn out as expected. Wheebo and
Mee'la were enhanced, to an extent, but not able to fight
against the much more powerful Gladiators.
Not quite living up to his expectations, the Dark Menace
decided that he had to cut his losses and get rid of the
duo. The Dark Menace decided to send Wheebo and
Mee'la on a "special secret mission," that just happened
to be "far, far away." Tricking the two young aliens into
an escape pod with no destination planned, the Dark
Menace sent Wheebo and Mee'la into the dark void of
space. He was kind enough to put them into a state of
suspended animation before sending them on their way.
Many years had passed before a group of space pirates happened to find the drifting escape pod.
The pirates brought the pod onto their ship with the intent of looting it and were shocked to find the
two passengers. The pirates woke Wheebo and Mee'la from the suspended animation and agreed to
drop them off at their next destination, which happened to be planet Earth!
Upon reaching planet Earth, Wheebo and Mee'la began their "super secret mission" of defeating the
Gladiators in combat. They knew that the GWF was important to the battle and that the "W" stood for
wrestling. That is when the two aliens started their careers in amateur wrestling.
Decked out in singlets and headgears, the alien duo started entering amateur wrestling tournaments
around the United States. Their hopes were to find the Gladiators and defeat them. Unfortunately,
that never happened and the duo began to grow bored with the tournaments.
That all changed when Next Dimension Wrestling came to town. Wheebo and Mee'la fell in love with
the theatrics and colorful characters of professional wrestling. This is when the tag-team of Far, Far
Away was born. The Last Knight and Bob Hagar quickly signed the tag-team to NDW to not only build
up their tag-team division but to also attract other alien wrestlers to their brand.

Far, Far Away are the perfect enhancement talent for any fed! Wheebo Rodes is a great opponent for
any male contender, Mee'la Twi'ek can fight the women's roster, or the two can team up to face any
tag-team. The possibilities are endless for this duo!
Signature Moves:
WHEEBO RODES
Galaxy Suplex - German suplex
Wheebo Slam - Olympic Slam
End of the Rodes - spinebuster
Far, Far Away Slam - fallaway slam
Tentacle Trauma - diving head butt
POWER OUTAGE - rear naked choke
MEE’LA TWI’EK
Dirty Gene Driver - Michinoku driver
Kroll Skull Crusher - cranium crunch
Run of the Mill Suplex - hanging vertical suplex
Force Choke - choke with tentacles
CULTURE CLUTCH - Camel Clutch

NDW TEAM ROSTERS - QUICK REFERENCE
KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE
● Di-Smash
● Rajah Ring Royalty
● Birds of Prey
○ Eagle Richards
○ Falcon Parker

BLACK AND BLUE CREW
● Lambert
● B.A. Jerk
● Black and Blue Crew
○ Jet Black
○ Navy Blue

PROTECTORS OF THE GALAXY
● Biordi
● KnightFall
● Treasure Hunters
○ Captain Adam: Space Pirate
○ Pitt Viper
● Social Butterfly - Manager
● The Cheese - Prospect

DEADLY ALLIANCE
● Red Scare
● Headhunter Travis Deadly
● Team Deadly
○ Lance Romance
○ Buck Blake
● Jon Heel - Manager

MONSTER MASH
● Vladimir Plasma
● Creature Feature
○ Murky Waters
○ Lycan Moon

HOLIDAY HORROR
● Halloween Hank
● Snow Bunny
○ Pete Cottontail
○ Jacklyn Snow

INDEPENDENT
● FnKen
● Ooolahg
● Far, Far Away
○ Wheebo Rodes
○ Mee’la Twi’ek
● Mythical Warriors
○ Battle Axe
○ Broadsword
Special note: Women are seen as being equal to men within Next Dimension Wrestling. Therefore
when intergender matches are held during NDW shows, women wrestlers are not affected by the
Women’s Conversion Chart found in other game editions.
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